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Abstract :Currently the development of viable biomaterials for replacement of damaged or lost tissue has 

become a humanitarian need due to the large number of degenerative syndromes and traumas, compromising 

the tissue and surrounding organs. 45s5 bioactive glass has been exhaustively studied around the world 

forbonereplace, but it does exist several factors involved in the bioactivity which need to be analyzed, such as 

local protein presence or differences in carbonate disposition in the surrounding medium. Bioactive scaffolds 

made of bioglass 45s5 were prepared by the sol-gel via coupled to spray drying, employing polystyrene 

microspheres as template agents and heat treatment at 700 °C. The bioactivity was examined in vitro with 

simulated body fluid (SBF) and rabbit blood plasma (RBP), examined by the ability of hydroxyapatite layer to 

condensate on the material surface. Bioglass scaffolds and hydroxyapatite formation were characterized by X-

ray diffraction (XRD), surface electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). 

Hydroxyapatite conformation in bioscaffolds incubated in RBP determinate the dependence of CO2 disposition 

in order to obtain microspheres conformed by micro whisker, the typically obtained morphology in bioscaffolds 

incubated in SBF. 
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I. Introduction 
Bone reconstitution is a complex process that involves cell process like migration of osteoprogenitor 

cells engaged to chemical processes like the mineral bone phase degradation and reconstitution, stages 

responsible of remodeling of the bone. The bone tissue engineering use chemical processesin order to develop 

active materials to allow the bone formation by their own hydrolysis, these materials also can be structured to 

contain interconnected pores and higher specifically surface areas bringing on the bioscaffolds production to 

produce a bone mimetically structure. This bioscaffolds can be used like prosthetic materials and 

drugs/biomolecules carriers such as growth factors, structural proteins or anti-inflammatory compounds[1]. 

A fundamental stage in bioscaffolds development for bone regeneration is the formation of a 

hydroxyapatite layer that serves as a chemical bond between the implant and the organism, this bone-like apatite 

formation has been studied by in vitro solutions such as SBF and TRIS buffer[2], [3]. Silicate bioactive 

materials like 45s5 Bioglass release and exchange soluble Si, Ca, P and Na ions, which lead to hydroxyapatite 

condensation or stimulation at intracellular or extracellular levels[4], although the bonding mechanism bone-

scaffold is not well determinate, it is generally believed that hydroxyapatite layer formation is a critical factor 

for cell adhesion and protein absorption.Simulated body fluid (SBF)has been the most important used test media 

in the bioactivity analysis, however, although the SBF employs ion concentrations approximately equal to those 

found on human blood plasma[5], it is difficult to determine what effect the presence of plasma proteins may 

have on hydroxyapatite condensation, ion absorption on scaffold surface. 

Hydroxyapatite, is a calcium phosphate ceramic and act as osteoconductive matrix, allowing bone cells 

to grow attached, the hydroxyapatite formation rate depends of the Si,Ca and P ions disposition and start with 

the repolymerization of a SiO2-rich layer on the surface followed by the migration of Ca
2+

 and PO4
3-

 groups to 

the surface forming ahydroxilated CaO-P2O5 layer and the consequent crystallization, incorporation of OH
-
, 

CO3
-2

 or F
-
 anions from the media form a mixed hydroxyl, carbonate, fluorapatite layer[6]. Additionally, several 

works employing animal serum or plasma have demonstrated the hydroxyapatite layer condensation inhibition 
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probably by protein absorption of ions or low carbonate disposition[7], at the same time several researchers 

determinate the absorption of plasma proteins by the hydroxyapatite layer after 14 days in culture determining 

the interaction between them[8]. 

In the present study, we have analyzed the hydroxyapatite layer formation in nanostructured bioglass 

scaffolds across 2, 4, 6 and 8 days of incubation, in order to determine the morphological and compositional 

effect occasioned by protein and carbonate ion presence, by the implementation ofRabbit Blood Plasma and 

SBF prepared by the revised method developed by Oyane and collaborators[5] as comparison control. 

 

II. Materials& Methods 
II.I Synthesis. Bioglass powders were prepared by the sol-gel technique coupled to spray drying, 

bioglass synthesis started from tetraethyl orthosilicate hydrolysis in aqueous solution of nitric acid 0.1 M, 

adding separately the precursor salts(triethyl phosphate, calcium nitrate, sodium nitrate and silver nitrate) after 

60 minutes agitation periods in betweeneach one, the hydrolysis process was made at room in absence of light to 

avoid oxidation. Bioglass mimetic scaffolds were prepared by adding polystyrene microspheres as template 

agent, in a 15 mg/100 mL microspheres/precursor-solution ratio, this template was added once the last bioglass 

precursor was fully hydrolysate allowing 45 agitation minutes to homogenize the medium.  

 

II.II Spray drying. Prepared precursors-solution were spray dried in a Yamato ADL40 equipment in 

order to produce nanosized spheres agglomerated in microspheres. The precursors-solution was injected using a 

single-phase system through a peristaltic pump at 2.45 mL/min flux, this solution was atomized into micro 

droplets by using pressurized air at 2 bar (2 X 10
5
 Pascals), the atomized particles were evaporated through a hot 

air stream at 180 °C and collected by vacuum separation by using a cyclone incorporated into the drying 

equipment. Samples were maintained at room temperature in desiccating conditions.  

 

II.IIIScaffolds formation.Bioglass scaffolds or bioscaffolds were prepared using the 45s5 micro 

aggregated bioglass previously obtained, mixed with polystyrene microspheres as template added in the last 

stirring stage the precursor solution preparation to ensure the porous structure control.  1x1-centimeter cylinders 

were fabricated employing 2 ton pressure in a NT-H5 press for 5 minutes, to be heat treated in order to produce 

the characteristically phases and eliminating the porogen agent, by thermal decomposition,and derivatingthe 

porous structure. 

 

II.IVHeat Treatment. Scaffold samples were heat treated by a five-stage process, it started with a 

heating rate of 3°C/min until reaching 100 °C, this temperaturewas maintained for 60 minutes followed by 

another heating rate of 3°C/min reaching a second plateau at 700 °C during 180 minutes, finally scaffolds were 

cooled at 3 °C/min until room temperature and preserver at 25 °C in desiccating conditions. 

 

II.V Simulated body fluid preparation. Bioactivity assays were carried about by immersion in 

Simulated Body Fluid (SBF), the SBF solution was prepared by dissolving sodium chloride, sodium hydrogen 

carbonate, potassium chloride, di-potassium hydrogen phosphate trihydrate, magnesium chloride hexahydrate, 

calcium chloride, sodium sulfate, Tris-hydroxymethyl aminomethane in distilled water employing HCl to adjust 

the pH value at 7.4, according to the protocol proposed by Kokubo and Takadama[5], [9], all chemicals 

employed were reagent grade and stored in a desiccator for 48 hours. 

 

II.VI Rabbit plasma obtention.Rabbit blood samples were collected in EDTA-free containers and 

stored at 4 °C for 15 minutes, later samples were separated in conical tubes and centrifuged at 12,000 G. 

Fractions were separated recovering only the supernatant discarding the sediments. The recovered fluid was 

autoclaved at 15 psi for 10 minutes, repeating the storage and the centrifugation stages two more times 

recovering the supernatant and keeping it at 4 °C. 

 

II.VII Bioactivity assays.In vitro bioactivity of the scaffolds was determined by immersion in 

simulated body fluid at 37 °C, light free in static position. The scaffolds sample sizes were standardized in 5x5 

mm, dried at 100 °C and stored in plastic containers for 24 hours in a desiccator before immersion. The 

fluid/scaffold ratio was 2mL per gram (for both media, simulated body fluid and rabbit blood plasma) and the 

fluid was changed every 24 hours, collecting samples every 48 hours for analysis. Collected samples were 5 

times washed with deionized water to eliminate fluid remnants and dried at 27 °C for two days after been stored 

in a desiccator to eliminate the residual humidity.  

 

II.VIII Characterization.Physicochemical characterization was carried out by using anX-Ray 

Diffraction (XRD), D8 ADVANCE BRUKER DAVINCI equipment with CuKalpha radiation for phases 
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determination, measurements were performed before and after heat treatments using a step of 0.4° (2ϴ), a time 

per step of 4s and a range from 15 to 8ϴ. A JEOL JSM-7600F coupled to aEnergy dispersive spectrometry 

(EDS) detector were employed for morphological and compositional characterization, in order to determine the 

evolution of the structure across the bioactivity assays lapses. 

 

II.IX Protein quantification. Rabbit plasma proteins were quantified to standardize the concentration 

in order to maintain this parameter as a repeatability factor, the process was carried out by the Bradford Method, 

employing Bovine Serum Albumin as standard, Bradford Reactant and 100mM Phosphate Buffer pH 7.0, 

different concentration standards were adjusted to 25, 50, 75, 100 and 125 mM/mL while the problem sample 

was diluted at 1:2, 1:5 and 1:10 rates. Bradford reactant was added in each sample and incubated for 2 minutes 

at 27 °C, then samples absorbance was determined at 595 nm and the calibration curve is constructed 

determining the correspondent equation by linear regression. 

 

III. Results and Discussion 
III.I Bioglass synthesis.Bioglass microspheres added with polystyrene spheres(Fig. 1A) were 

preparedby using the best synthesisparameters determined in previous works[10], [11], morphology was 

determined by employing scanning electron microscopy where spherical microaggregates with15-20m nominal 

diameter were found, simultaneously energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy analysis determinedthe 

characteristically elemental composition of 45s5 bioglasses (Fig. 1B) and the presence of silver accordingly to 

the fraction added in the sol-gel preparation (1.75%) [12] with some residual nitrogen coming from the sol-gel 

precursors hydrolysis. Structural characterization by x-ray diffraction determinate thereactant contamination as 

nitratine(Fig. 1C), a secondary product in the sol-gel process. Bioglass added with polystyrene spheres 

maintains the previously reported morphological characteristics as agglomerated microspheres [11].  

 

III.II Bioglass scaffoldscharacterization.Macrostructure and microstructure analysis of the scaffolds 

shown highly porous interconnected structure and porosity above 85% (Figure 2A), this well-defined porous 

structure conferee the typical structure of developing bone, obtaining a lower pore structure than scaffolds 

produced by Gorustovich et. al. [13], who employed the foam replica method, using higher temperature to 

produce more compact structures with broader pore distribution, theyalso developed the typical elemental 

composition of 45s5 bioglass based scaffolds reported by another authors [12]. In this work, the obtained 

composition is shown in (Figure 2B), demonstratingthe template agent allows the obtention of contamination-

free scaffoldscomposition. EDS analysis determined the correct proportion of Si (1.74 keV), Na (1.041 keV), Ca 

(3.961 keV), Ag (2.984 keV) and P (2.013 keV)in the material composition and the absence of N of the 

precursor solution and another contaminations, detecting the C (0.277 keV) fraction in noise levels coming from 

the adhesive used to fix the sample on thesample holder (Figure 2b). DRX study (Figure 2C) revealed the 

presence of the Na6Ca3Si6O18((JCPS #77-2189) and Na2Ca4(PO4)2SiO4(JCPS# 32-1053) phases[14], [15], 

demonstrating the correct crystallization process even in the template presence by heat treatment, determinating 

a lower temperature necessary to produce the Na2Ca4(PO4)2SiO4 phase, despiteanother works were is necessary 

to reach temperatures above 850 °C to produce it [16].Bioglass scaffold diffractogram present curvature in the 

base line, representative evidence of an amorphous glass fraction in the scaffolds structure. From the X-ray 

diffractogram the crystalline/amorphous ratio was estimated as 2.35. It’s important for bioactive scaffolds 

conserve this amorphous fraction in order to acquire higher bioactivity resulted of the faster hydrolysis and 

disposition of Si, Ca and P ions of amorphous,it has been demonstrated by several authors that higher 

crystallization degree bring to more inert materials[17], [18].  

 

III.III In vitro bioactivity assays by simulated body fluid.Synthetized scaffolds were tested in 

simulated body fluid as control for 2, 4, 6, &8 days (Figure 3). Themorphological characterization demonstrates 

hydroxyapatite condensation started at the second incubation day (Figure 3A). The hydroxyapatite formationon 

the scaffold surface corresponds to the commonly reported morphologyclassified as cauliflower-like spheres 

[17], [18]. The ≈0.5 m diameter hydroxyapatite clusters started to growth individually and separately from 

each other before the sixth incubation day, later, when the hydroxyapatite layer coveredthe entire surface, a 

process of cluster agglomeration started with the consequent losing of individual clusters. 

 

Elemental composition evolution during the sametime lapse (Figure 4) denotes the silica (1.74 keV) 

fraction reduction in the scaffold and the increase in phosphorous (2.013 keV), calcium (3.691 keV), oxygen 

(0.523 keV) and chlorine (2.622 keV) fractions elements, process corresponded to bioglass where the hydrolysis 

process developed by the aqueous medium lead the liberation of Si(OH)4to the environment while the Si-OH 

groups produced on the bioglass interface attract calcium and phosphate ions from the surrounding media, also 

previously hydrolyzed ions from the bioglass or coming of the simulated body fluid composition. Also the 
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incorporation of OH
-
, CO3

2-
 or Cl

-1
 ions from the solution leads the formation of substituted hydroxyapatite, 

process demonstrated by the increase in the chlorine content, effect reported by other authors who also obtained 

hydroxyapatite microsphere morphology [19], [20]. 

 

III.IV In vitro bioactivity assays by rabbit plasma.Obtained rabbit plasma protocol leads the 

obtention of stable blood plasma with 10 mg/mL protein concentration with a minimal fraction of coagulant 

factors to ensure the plasma solution stability.Asthe control bioactivity assays, the analysis of bioglass in rabbit 

blood plasma incubation times corresponds to 2, 4, 6 and 8 days (Figure 5), similartothe control samples a new 

phase start to growth by the second incubation day (Figure 5A) but its morphology differs significantly with the 

control hydroxyapatite layer (Figure 3). This new condensed phase develops a column-like morphology, 

displaying increasing diameters and elongation among the incubation time, reaching a final 0.1 x 30 m size. 

This morphology type is consistent with previouslyreported hydroxyapatite condensation process, where the 

lower carbonate content in the medium leads to more elongated column-like morphologies, developing a 

reaction in whichthe carbonate ion is displacedby another substitution like OH
-
 or Cl

-1
[21], [22]. 

 

Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy analysis (Figure 6)does not determine significant changes in the 

elemental composition evolution by comparing to control samples except for the chloride peak (2.622 keV), 

both SBF and rabbit blood plasma incubated scaffolds developed an EDS spectra correspondent to the pure 

hydroxyapatite control (Figure 6). Similarly as in the simulated body fluid system, the phosphorous (2.013 keV), 

calcium (3.961 keV) and oxygen (0.523 keV) peaks increase while the silica signal decreases (1.74 keV), 

indicating a correct hydroxyapatite condensation process, at the same time it could be demonstrated the absence 

of nitrogen signal (0.392 keV) indicating there is no protein absorption by the material after incubation in rabbit 

blood plasma, discarding local proteins interference in the scaffold bioactivity, in contrast with several works 

where protein presence could modify the surface charge and microstructure generating a less bioactive 

material[23], [24].  

 

III.V Phase determination for bioactivity assays.X-ray diffraction results (Figure 7) confirmed the 

phosphorous and calciumlayer identity as hydroxyapatite (JCPS #09-0432) and the presence of cristobalite 

(JCPS #01-0424), this second produced by the scaffold hydrolysis developing a new silica composed layer[25]. 

Rabbit blood plasmaand simulated body fluid incubated scaffolds (Figure 7) determined at least five 

hydroxyapatite peaks corresponding to the pure hydroxyapatite control (Figure 7C), determined at 25.861° 

[0,0,2], 31.773°[2,1,1], 32.151° [1,1,2], 32.9° [3,0,0], and 50.475°[3,2,1] by the eight-incubation day, while two 

peaks related to cristobalite phase were defined at 21.458° [1,1,1] and 35.463° [2,2,0]. Hydroxyapatite peaks in 

the simulated body fluid-soaked scaffolds were sharper than rabbit blood plasma-soaked scaffolds, due to a 

better crystallization probably because of partially chloride substitutions in the hydroxyapatite layer, according 

to the EDS semi quantitative elemental analysis but not differentiable by XDR due to the similar composition 

and patterns. In contrast to another work groups the defined pattern of the hydroxyapatite layer shows defined 

peaks and not only an amorphous layer formation by the 8 eight day [26], demonstrating the improved 

bioactivity. 

 

III.VI Atmosphere effect in hydroxyapatite morphology.In order to stablish the carbonate ion effect 

on the hydroxyapatite scaffold bioactivity, several samples were incubated for eight days incontrolled 

3%CO2atmosphere at 37 °C once it was soaked in rabbit blood plasma with and without previous 24 hour 

incubation (Figure 8), in order to recreate the blood vessels environment and the gas availability effect, this 

treatment develops a morphology correction in the hydroxyapatite layer formation, enhancing the theory of the 

carbonate ion necessity to develop the cauliflower-like morphology. Bioglass soaked in rabbit blood plasma 

with the previously 24 h incubation in the 3% CO2controlled atmosphere (Figure 8C) develops the typical 

cauliflower-like configuration while the samples soaked with the untreated rabbit blood plasma (Figure 8B) but 

incubated in controlled atmosphere present the column-like morphology covered with cauliflower-like 

hydroxyapatite, this bimodal morphology determine the hydroxyapatite morphological dependence for the 

carbonate ion presence, enhancing the hypothesis that once carbonate ion is adsorbed by the medium, the 

morphological development stops the column formation and stars the cauliflower-like phase condensation. 

Control samples (Figure 8A) incubated at normal atmosphere conditions(approximately 0.4% CO2) shows the 

column-like morphology with the same final diameter and elongation displayed in previous experiments (Figure 

5D). 

 

Semiquantitative elemental determination by EDS(Figure 9) determinate the silica (1.739 keV) fraction 

diminution and the phosphorous (2.013 keV), calcium (3.690 keV) and chloride (2.621 keV) increase without 

significant differences between the different treatments, this analysis shows a significant presence of carbonate 
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in the hydroxyapatite layer, in order to surpass the sample holder noise,confirmed by x-ray diffraction 

patternspresenting a slight shortening in the a-axis in the samples, except for the samples not soaked in 

controlled atmosphere, this effect could be determined by the [3,0,0] reflection displaced slightly to the 

left,produced by carbonate substitution in the hydroxyapatite chemical structure[22]. 

 

IV. Conclusion 
By the sol-gel synthesis coupled to spray drying with polystyrene spheres template, a hierarchical 

porous scaffold with high surface reactivity were obtained able to develop a hydroxyapatite homogenous layer 

by the fourth incubation day with different morphologies depending on the used test media, this scaffold 

contains the commonly reported crystalline phases and the elemental composition of the 45s5 bioglass. This 

improved bioactivity was reached by the develop of high surface area by the pore formation and a 2.35 ratio of 

crystalline/amorphous phase.  

The principal difference between SBF and Rabbit Blood Plasma incubation media, is the 

hydroxyapatite layer morphology, where it was found that rabbit blood plasma developed column-like 

aggregates, a typical morphology in hydroxyapatite condensation in limited carbon content media, it was proved 

that in controlled CO2 atmosphere the adsorbed carbon can turn the hydroxyapatite develop to the cauliflower-

type morphology, in early or advanced soaking times. By DRX it was found that SBF medium produce a higher 

crystallized hydroxyapatite layer than the produced by the rabbit blood plasma, while the EDS analysis didn´t 

show any difference in the composition. Also, it was proved the non-significantly protein presence effect in the 

bioactivity by EDS analysis where spectra didn´t show the characteristic nitrogen content of the amino acids 

proving the obtention of protein-free hydroxyapatite layer. 
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Figure 1. Scanning electron micrographs (A), energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (B) and X-ray diffraction pattern (C) of Bioglass 45s5 

spherical microagregatesadded with polystyrene microspheres as template agent before spray drying treatment. 
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Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs (A), energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (B) and X-ray diffraction pattern (C) of Bioglass 45s5 

bioactive scaffold (bioscaffolds) after heat treatment at 700 °C for 3 hours. 
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Figure 3. Scanning electron micrographs of bioglass scaffolds immersed in simulated body fluid after 2 (A), 4 (B), 6 (C) & 8 (D) days, 

revealing cauliflower-like apatite clusters after four incubation days. 

 

 
Figure 4. Energy-dispersive X-ray semiquantitative analysis of bioglass scaffolds immersed in simulated body fluid after 0, 2, 4, 6 & 8 days. 
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Figure 5.Scanning electron micrographs of bioglass scaffolds immersed in rabbit blood plasma after 2 (A), 4 (B), 6 (C) & 8 (D) days, 

revealing needle-like apatite constructions after four incubation days. 
 

 

 
Figure 6. Energy-dispersive X-ray semiquantitative analysis of bioglass scaffolds immersed in rabbit blood plasma after 0, 2, 4, 6 & 8 days. 
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Figure 7. X-ray diffraction patterns of bioglass scaffolds after been soaked in simulated body fluid (SBF) and rabbit blood plasma (RBP) 

for 8 days. 
 

 

 
Figure 8.Scanning electron micrographs of bioglass scaffolds immersed in rabbit blood plasma for 8 days in normal atmosphere (A), 5% 

CO2 controlled atmosphere (B) and 24 hours previously incubated rabbit blood plasma in 5% CO2 controlled atmosphere(C). 

 

 

 
Figure 9. Energy-dispersive X-ray semiquantitative analysis of bioglass scaffolds immersed in rabbit blood plasma for 8 days in normal 

atmosphere (A), 5% CO2 controlled atmosphere (B) and 24 hours previously incubated rabbit blood plasma in 5% CO2 controlled 

atmosphere(C). 
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Figure 10. X-ray diffraction patterns of bioglass scaffolds immersed in rabbit blood plasma for 8 days incubated in normal atmosphere (A), 

5% CO2 controlled atmosphere (B) and 24 hours previously incubated rabbit blood plasma in 5% CO2 controlled atmosphere(C). 
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